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Dos and Don’ts

Your email signature may be a tiny element in the scheme of your marketing, but it can be the most concise and consistent way to communicate who you are and where to find you. It’s surprising that more people don’t take care to use this tiny bit of e-real estate to its fullest potential. Deborah McMurray and Keith Wewe offer useful tips for doing just that!

Email Signatures: Valuable Real Estate

LEGAL MARKETING ETHICS

Is Your Business Card Ethical?

By William Hornsby | Mar.13.12 | 0 Comments

We do our best to go paperless, yet there’s one small piece of paper that seems to endure: the business card. Of course there are apps to exchange contact information, but I’ve yet to attend a conference where even the most tech-adept people were not trading old-fashioned, paper business cards. “Dignified, unembellished” business cards have long been ethically permissible, even when other forms of advertising were not. But you can’t overlook the fact that state ethics rules often apply...
5,895 Results

In Re: Checking Account Overdraft Litigation MDL No 2036 Lawrence D. Hough v. Regions Financial Corporation, 11-14317 (11th Cir. 2012)
View Original: From the court | Our backup | Date Filed: March 5th, 2012 | Status: Precedential
... under Georgia law because a provision granting Regions the unilateral right to recover its expenses ... under Georgia law, we reverse the order denying the renewed motion to compel of Regions and remand with... under the Georgia Fair Business Practices Act that would [have] confer[red] automatic attorney's fees... under Georgia law because 5 the provision granting Regions... under Georgia law an arbitration provision is not unconscionable because it lacks mutuality of remedy...

Martha Hoyt v. Bernard Cooks, 11-10771 (11th Cir. 2012)
View Original: From the court | Our backup | Date Filed: February 27th, 2012 | Status: Precedential
... County. Georgia: Bacon County Sheriff Richard Foskey; the city of Alma, Georgia; Alma Police Chief Tom... District of Georgia... District of Georgia, sitting by designation. ANDERSON, Circuit Judge: In May 2007, Bacon County Deputy... under Georgia law. Cooks and Harkleroad have filed an interlocutory appeal to this Court. ... Alma, Georgia, when he received word from dispatch that Allen had called 911 three times from his residence...

Marcia Walden v. Centers for Disease Control, 10-11733 (11th Cir. 2012)
View Original: From the court | Our backup | Date Filed: February 7th, 2012 | Status: Precedential
... District of Georgia... Atlanta, Georgia, where it has over 6,000 * Honorable Stephanie K. Seymour, United States...

Thomas Hayden Barnes v. Ronald M. Zaccari, 10-14622 (11th Cir. 2012)
View Original: From the court | Our backup | Date Filed: February 7th, 2012 | Status: Precedential
... State of Georgia. Under the Georgia constitution, it has authority to oversee an... Georgia. The Georgia Constitution specifically vests control of the University System of Georgia. Defendants-Appellants... District of Georgia... System of Georgia as a defendant state-law breach of contract claim for...
Filings & Forms

All companies, foreign and domestic, are required to file registration statements, periodic reports, and other forms electronically through EDGAR. Anyone can access and download this information for free. Here you’ll find links to a complete list of filings available through EDGAR and instructions for searching the EDGAR database.

Quick EDGAR Tutorial
Search for Filings
Form Descriptions
Forms List
About EDGAR
Search EDGAR
Comments
Preview Submissions
FTP Users
SIC Codes
Info for EDGAR Filers
Requesting Documents

Quick EDGAR Tutorial
EDGAR Public Dissemination Service (PDS)

Search for Company Filings

Staff Interpretations
This page provides links to written and oral statements made by members of the SEC’s staff on various accounting and legal matters. These staff interpretations provide guidance to those who must comply with the federal securities laws. However, because they represent the views of the staff, they are not legally binding.

Staff Accounting Bulletins
Staff Legal Bulletins
Compliance and Disclosure Interpretations
Division of Corporation Finance Financial Reporting Manual
CF Disclosure Guidance Topics

Staff No Action, Interpretive and Exemptive Letters
- Division of Corporation Finance
- Division of Investment Management
- Division of Trading and Markets
- Office of the Chief Accountant
Time Warner Cable Customers Press Lawsuit Over Missing Linsanity

9:59 AM PDT 3/15/2012 by Eriq Gardner

It's tough being a New York Knicks fan. Headed into the team's Feb. 4 match-up with the New Jersey Nets, the Knicks had a 8-15 record when an unheralded point guard from Harvard named Jeremy Lin stepped off the bench and scored 25 points. The team reeled off seven straight wins to get to 15-15, but many Knicks fans couldn't see it because Time Warner and MSG were locked in a standoff over carriage fees. The dispute was settled on Feb. 17, bringing MSG back to television in much of the NY region.

But some fans haven't forgiven Time Warner Cable for robbing them of the opportunity to see 49 days of Linsanity.

In an amended class action, a group of plaintiffs demand that the cable distributor reimburse them for more than $5 million in service fees and charges for withholding programming.
Index of iPhone J.D.

This index allows you to browse through the more significant posts on iPhone J.D. since I started the website on November 17, 2008, including reviews of iPhone and iPad apps and accessories plus other significant posts. Also, remember that there is a helpful search box at the top right of every page if you are trying to find something specific.

Reviews of iPhone and iPad Apps (including web apps)

1. ABBYY Business Card Reader: 2/14/12
2. Adobe Reader: 10/18/11
3. Alltop: 12/3/08
4. Amazon Mobile: 12/4/08
5. American Airlines: 7/25/11
6. American Express: 5/5/10
7. The American Lawyer: 2/22/11
8. Angry Birds: 9/30/10
9. AT&T myWireless Mobile: 5/7/09
10. AT&T Mark the Spot: 12/8/09
12. Bankruptcy (Cliff Maier): 12/8/08, 2/2/09, 2/11/09
13. BARBRI: 10/5/2010
14. BarMax: 1/20/10, 1/20/11
Fleeing Scene of Accident

While it is not a crime to be involved in a traffic accident, it is illegal in both Virginia and D.C. – as in most jurisdictions – to leave the scene of an accident without either reporting the incident or waiting for police to arrive.

Washington, D.C.

Any motorist who either injures another person or causes “substantial” property damage in D.C. is required to remain on the scene and provide assistance. In the case of an accident involving injury, the driver is also required to immediately report the incident to police and to provide his name and address to either the injured person or a bystander requesting such information on behalf of the injured person. In the case of an accident involving damage to property, the motorist is required to provide the same information to the owner or operator of the property. If such owner or operator is present, the driver should immediately report the information to the police.

The penalty for a first-time offender of this offense in which there is “substantial” property damage is imprisonment for up to 30 days and/or $100 fine. Second or subsequent offenses are punishable by imprisonment for up to 90 days and/or $300 fine. The penalty for fleeing the scene of an accident involving injury to another person is imprisonment for up to 6 months and/or $500 fine. Second or subsequent offenses involving injury are punishable by up to a year in prison and/or $1,000 fine. D.C. Code § 50-2201.05.

Virginia

Motorists involved in a traffic accident in Virginia are generally required to wait at the scene until a police officer arrives. Due to the nature of these crimes, there is no time limit for reporting such incidents.
Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School Public Interest Law Society Invites you to the 2012 PILS Auction

Posted on March 7, 2012 by ProBonoGA

Support the Public Interest Law Society at Atlanta’s John Marshall Law School. The PILS is holding a silent auction as a fundraiser on March 30, 2012. Read more about the PILS Silent Auction.

| Leave a comment |
All your city's codes, right at your fingertips.

At Municode, our goal is to provide you with the easy access and an intuitive interface to over 2,700 online codes spread throughout all 50 states. While

CODE

Unified Government of
ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY, GEORGIA

Codified through
Ordinance of April 5, 2011.
(Supp. No. 28)

The listing below includes all legislation received by Municipal Code since the last update (printed or electronic) to the Code of Ordinances. This legislation has been enacted, but has not yet been codified.

This Code of Ordinances and/or any other documents that appear on this site may not reflect the most current legislation adopted by the Municipality.
Georgia

Election cycle: 2012

View the [elected officials who represent this state](#)

**MONEY SUMMARY, 2011-2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Itemized Contributions †</td>
<td>$17,498,984</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total to Democrats</td>
<td>$4,831,121</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent to Democrats</td>
<td>27.6%</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total to Republicans</td>
<td>$11,945,106</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent to Republicans</td>
<td>68.3%</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual donations ($200+)*</td>
<td>$17,370,722</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft money donations</td>
<td>$687,407</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC donations</td>
<td>$3,706,576</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The "rank" column to the right lets you see how Georgia compares to all 50 states. A rank of 15 in the "Percent to Democrats" category, for example, means that state's percentage of contributions to Democrats was the 15th highest in the nation.

† This figure includes PAC contributions to candidates, individual contributions ($200+) to candidates and parties, and Levin fund contributions to parties. To avoid double-counting, it does not include individual contributions to PACs.
Open Georgia is a gateway for obtaining information and key documents about how the State of Georgia spends tax dollars and other revenues to provide services to Georgians. The information maintained on this site comes from various state agencies and is updated annually.
Welcome to one of the world's largest free law libraries

Searching the Web is easy. Why should searching the law be any different? That's why Fastcase has created the Public Library of Law -- to make it easy to find the law online. PLoL is one of the largest free law libraries in the world, because we assemble law available for free scattered across many different sites -- all in one place. PLoL is the best starting place to find law on the Web.

What is available on PLoL?

- Cases from the U.S. Supreme Court and Courts of Appeals
- Cases from all 50 states back to 1997
- Federal statutory law and codes from all 50 states
- Regulations, court rules, constitutions, and more!

PLoL also includes free links to paid content on Fastcase. PLoL is one of the Web's largest free law libraries, but with additional links from Fastcase, it is one of the most comprehensive law libraries on the planet.
Thursday, March 01, 2012

Two Pharmaceutical Settlements for NY, Companies to Pay $28 Million

The New York Attorney General’s Office announced settlements with two pharmaceutical companies accused of violating the False Claims Act. Mylan Pharmaceuticals will pay $11 million to resolve allegations that it overcharged Medicaid for prescription drugs. KV Pharmaceutical company will pay $17 million for allegedly accepting Medicaid reimbursement for drugs that were deemed “less than effective” by the FDA, and thus were ineligible for reimbursement by federal healthcare programs.

Read the entire article, “NY Pharmaceutical Companies Pay $28M for Medicaid Violations”.

Wednesday, February 29, 2012

Mylan Settles Average Wholesale Price Case for $57 Million

Mylan has agreed to pay $57 million to resolve allegations that it overcharged the government for its drugs by reporting inflated prices. This case is one of several average wholesale price fraud cases brought by corporate whistleblower Ven-A-Care. The whistle-blowing company has recovered over $3 billion for the federal government.

Read the entire article, “Mylan to Pay $57 Million to Settle Drug Overpricing Claims”.
Regulatory Process

The Regulatory Timeline

Rulemaking is the policy-making process for Executive and Independent agencies of the Federal government. Agencies use this process to develop and issue Rules (Rules are also referred to as “regulations”).

The process is governed by the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) (5 U.S.C. Chapter 5) and can lead to a new Rule, an amendment to an existing Rule, or the repeal of an existing Rule. Executive Orders 12866, 13563, and 13579 also establish principles and guidance for the rulemaking process.

The interactive diagram below provides a general overview of the rulemaking process. To learn more about the rulemaking process and view related frequently asked questions, visit Reginfo.gov.
Stateline Special Reports

In-depth reporting on the most pressing issues facing state governments across the country.

Stateline Explainers

Stateline breaks down complex state budget and policy issues in a way that’s easy to understand.

Backlogged: the growing wait for state services

After years of budget cuts, layoffs, furloughs and hiring freezes, the everyday work of state government is piling up. This Stateline series examines what causes backlogs, who is hurt by them and how states can dig themselves out.

The Local Crunch: How states pass the pain to cities and counties

Tough economic times are taking a toll on the relationship between states and localities. In this series, Stateline examines what’s at stake as states cut local aid and shift responsibilities to cities and counties.

State of the States

Stateline’s annual preview of what will be the most-discussed topics in state capitals for the coming year.

Legislative Review

Or click here to visit our archives

Recent stories from Stateline

- States seek to limit teen tanning
- Tennessee Republicans see threat in U.N. plan
- Georgia Senate approves limits on protests
- Higher education funds begin slow recovery
- Surging gasoline prices hurt push for higher tax in Maryland
- U.S. Senate transportation bill offers states funding certainty, reforms
- Do ‘medical home’ programs save money?
- Nevada governor moves to political center on taxes

Special features
Process for Obtaining a Utility Patent

**Step 1:** Applicant

- **Activity:** Has your invention already been patented?
  - **Search:** http://patft.uspto.gov

**Step 2:** Applicant

- **Activity:** Design Patent (ornamental characteristics)
  - **Decision:**
    - No
    - What type of Application are you filing?
      - Plant Patent (new variety of asexually produced plant)
      - Utility Patent (most common) (useful process, machine, article of manufacture, composition of matter)

**Step 3:** Applicant

- **Activity:** Determine Filing Strategy
  - **Decision:**
    - Yes: File Globally?
      - Yes: Need international protection?
        - Yes: File in U.S.? (end)
        - No: Which type of Utility Patent Application to file?
          - Provisional or Nonprovisional
      - No: Consider expedited examination
        - Prioritized Examination
        - Accelerated Examination Program
        - First Action Interview
        - Patents Prosecution Highway
    - No: File in U.S.? (end)
Ethics of Virtual Practice in South Carolina Lawyer

The March issue of the South Carolina Lawyer features an article I co-wrote with Courtney Kennaday entitled “Ethics of Virtual Law Practice.” The full version of the issue is accessible online.

Factors Determining “Reasonableness”

The ABA Commission on Ethics 20/20 published its revised draft resolutions for comment regarding Technology and Confidentiality at the end of last month. Under Comment [16] to Rule 1.6 “Confidentiality of Information”, the revised draft contains a list of factors that determine whether the lawyer has made reasonable efforts to prevent “unauthorized access to, or the inadvertent or unauthorized disclosure of, confidential information.”
QUI TAM

DEFINITION

In a *qui tam* action, a private party called a relator brings an action on the government's behalf. The government, not the relator, is considered the real plaintiff. If the government succeeds, the relator receives a share of the award. Also called a popular action.

For example, the federal False Claims Act authorizes *qui tam* actions against parties who have defrauded the federal government. 31 U.S.C. § 3279 et seq. If successful, a relator in a False Claims Act *qui tam* action may receive up to 30% of the government's award.

ILLUSTRATIVE CASELAW


SEE ALSO

- Intervention (the government may intervene in a *qui tam* action)
Universal Currency Converter

Amount: 1
From: AUD - Australian Dollar
To: USD - US Dollar

Quick Links
- Historical rates
- Free email updates
- Get our free update
- Monitor This Rate
- Travel expenses calculator

Trade Currencies. Click here!!!
Upload a File, Image, Video, Audio or Flash

Maximum upload size 100MB.

File: [Browse...]

Description:

Privacy:
- [ ] Share with a friend / colleague
- [ ] For your eyes only (Private) * Registered users only
- [ ] I have read and agree to the TOS

Share it!

Free File and Video Hosting Service
zShare is one of the oldest free file hosting service on the Web, offering a space for easy uploading and sharing of your media files such as music, pictures and video’s. You can also transfer your personal documents to zShare to have an online backup, safely stored within the cloud. Simply click the button below to select those files you wish you upload and start sharing them with your friends, family and colleagues all over the world! If this is your first time, read our FAQ section.

Upload NOW | LOGIN | CREATE FREE ACCOUNT | FAQ

TERMS OF SERVICE
FILE-SHARING
zSHARE.net

These are the Terms of Service/Terms of Use governing the online file-sharing services provided by KongShare Ltd via www.zSHARE.net.

1. General
1.1 With zSHARE you can upload files, images, videos, audio and flash for free. You can also use zSHARE as your personal cloud, protect your files. These services are hereinafter referred to as “Service”.
1.2 These Terms of Use are applicable to the use of the Service by you or a third party on your behalf.
1.3 The Service zSHARE provides is owned by us and/or by third parties with whom we have agreements (hereinafter collectively referred to as “we” herein) and you accept a nonexclusive license to use the Service.
1.4 The conditions laid down in these Terms of Use form the entire agreement between you and zSHARE.
1.5 Should any provision of these Terms of Use be or be declared void, invalid, unenforceable or illegal by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions of the License shall not be affected. Failure of either party to enforce any provision of the License shall not be construed as a waiver of such provision or of the right to enforce such provision.
1.6 Any divergences of these general terms of use are only valid, if and as far as these divergences are explicitly written agreed upon.

2. License
2.1 The License is effective upon your clicking the “Share it!” button after clicking and accepting this TOS. We may terminate the License at any time and without cause.
2.2 We are entitled to terminate the Service without prior notice at any time and without cause.
2.3 Upon any termination you will no longer be permitted to use the services of zSHARE. All licenses granted hereunder will automatically terminate.
2.4 You are responsible for the access of, and maintenance of all equipment used in connection with the License. This includes, but is not limited to, your computer, your computer software, and your Internet connection.